
Holiday Expo Will Showcase Emerging Artists Dec. 10
In The Arts Council's continu¬

ing effort to provide visibility and
recognition to emerging and minor¬
ity artists in the Triad, the Holiday

meet these artists, the public is
invited to the opening reception
and awards presentation for Holi¬
day Expo '92 on Thursday, Dec. 10
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By REGGIE JOHNSON

Expo Exhibition offers a unique
showcase of works not found in
most other galleries in the area that
deserve to be seen.

The Holiday Expo Exhibition
focuses on emerging and minority
artists. The artists showcased in this
exhibition represent the diverse eco¬
nomic, ethnic and cultural popula¬
tions of the region. The show itself
provides this community with the
chance to get out and support those
artists among us that are struggling
to beat the odds by following their
dreams.

Each of the artists introduced
below illustrate the vitality of the
arts community here in Winston-
Salem. They also bring a special
vision of their cultural experience to
the viewing public.

So that the community can

Gregory
Organizes
24-Hour
Holiday Fast

ST. LOWS (AP) - About 70
people joined activist Dick Gregory
in a 24-hour Thanksgiving fast and
vigil dedicated to ending world
hunger and violence.

"We're praying for people not
only in America, but all over the
world," Gregory said. "For people
without food, without clothes, with¬
out compassion." The fast ended
late Thursday.

One participant said his hunger
didn't matter. #

"This little empty feeling in
.my stomach is nothing compared to
the pain this world has," said Regi¬
nald Toran. "I have to think that
this church full of people is going
to make a difference."

- Many fasters belonged to Gre¬
gory 's Dignity Patrol, a group of
hundreds of people who have
marched for more than 200 consec¬
utive days in one St. Louis neigh¬
borhood to protest the drugs and
violence there.

Thepower
to overcome.

We can help.
We're paid onlyif you collect.

Practice limited
to serious injury

and wrongful death.

LEWIS&
DAGGETT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, P. A.

Michael Lewis
David D. DaggettCeleste Harris, R.N., J.D.

765-7777
Phones answered 24 hours
285 Executive Park Blvd.
-^n-Sal^m. NC 27103

at 6 p.m. in the Milton Rhodes
Gallery at the Sawtooth Building.
226 N. Marshall Street. Entertain¬
ment will be provided by the Joe
Robinson Quartet and light hors
d'oeuvres will be served.

. Wanda Kay Bowman: "In try¬
ing to sum up some reasons for my
love of art, I've found a task not

easily done. Basically, I have com¬
bined two strongly enjoyed hobbies
in my life: my love of animals and
my necessity to draw.

"I feel a strong compassion for
animals and I think that their lives
are at the hands of human choice. I
want to portray them in such a way
as to cause emotional attachment
and basic human understanding .
hopefully softening human hearts
toward the gentle sides of their nat-

ural instincts. When I draw animals
I want people to want to protect
them and to think of the choices
they make and how they effect all
others around them."

. Richard Greenberg: " Inspired
by the Renaissance painters, I began
painting in the 1970s. I always
enjoyed people and their many ges¬
tures and expressions. Through my
art. I have captured some of what
makes the world go round." %

. Robin Leftwich: "As I
progress in my study and practice of
art, I find my work to be influenced
the most by primary cultures. The
ancient cultures of Africa and
American Indians are very relevant
to todays society and are usually not
noted for their contributions. I find
myself drawn to the symbolism that
is there."

. Leo Rucker: "I paint every¬
thing from family matters to genre
paintings . even science fiction
can be found in my portfolio. I con¬
sider pencil and oils my strongest
mediums. As an artist, I hope to
appeal to the discriminating collec¬
tors with my wide range of subject
matters, while inspiring young
artists to pursue their dreams.

"By capturing the sensual side
of expression through photo-like

Bedroom Sale!

OVER 40 SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM
$489.95 and up

Includes - Dresser/Mirrior chest
Night Stand - Head Board and Frame
Free delivery *'ln House" Financing

%urniture
505 N. Liberty Street, Downtown across from Post OfficeMon,c.^cd Sed)5:3° 725-5082

YMCA MEMBERSHIP
The Gift That Always Fits!Put a membership under the treethis year for your loved ones.

new adultmember joiningprior to

Brinm this ad tn ,

I !c7n'y YMCA
YMCA of Greater Wjnston-Salem helping people reach their God-givenpotential in spirit, mind, and body.

realism, I am able to catch heart¬
beats of my subjects."

. Carl Tuttle: "In my painting,
my subjects are about everyday life.
I try to express my feelings through
color and how the colors are
affected by lights and shadows
interacting with each other."

. Bobbe Wright: "Illustrating
adventures and diversities and Afro-
centric expressions is the art that
imitates my life."

. Robin Ziesk: "I don't believe
art is 'difficult' to view or compre¬
hend. It is more open, more easily
accessible than most people think.
My sculpture is an attempt to make
people view the world in a different
way. It's three dimensional and
takes up space the way we do. It's
real, concrete, there for you to
touch, that fascinated me."
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Winston Salem Square .

Park next to Sawtooth
Building on Marshall Street

32
WAS TREE

LIGHTING
CELEBRATION

Friday - Dec. 4th 7:00 pm*

In case of rain, the program will be cancelled

V Cherry Marshall Deck
. (Behind Marque)

Liberty-Main Deck
(Across from RJR)
Government Center Lot
(In Front of City Hall)

I PARK I?
SHOP

? Central Parking
(Cherry and 2nd St.)

j|/f Convention Center
(6th St. at Cherry)

j/f One Triad Parking
(2nd A Liberty Sts.)

The Park A Shop Program is administered by the
Central Winston-Salem Association

No gimmicks! Just honest values
and great selection from the

Ultimate Shopping experience
in the Carolinas.

Shop 3, Get $10 FREE.
Shop three or more different Hanes Mall stores,
make purchases totaling $200 or more and get
a $10 Hanes Mall Gift Certificate as a bonus.

Just bring in receipts to Customer Service,
Lower Level near Dillard's or

Lower Level near Belk.
i

Hurry! The offer is good this Friday-Sundayonly during the Three Day Only Sale.

Offer limited to the fifst 1 ,000 customers. One certificate per family please.

HanesMall
. ULTIMATE SHOPPING* '

The New 1-40 Bypass, Exit Hanes Mall Blvdor Business 140 Exit Silas Creek Pkwy South.(919) 765-8321 or call Toll Free 1-800-443-MALL outside Forsyth County.
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